About ULI Greenprint
The ULI Greenprint Center for Building Performance is a worldwide alliance of leading real estate owners, investors, and strategic partners committed to improving the environmental performance of the global real estate industry. Through measurement, benchmarking, knowledge sharing, and the implementation of best practices, Greenprint strives to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 50 percent by 2030.

Greenprint members account for:

- **$750 B (€674 B)**
  In real estate assets under management

- **8,916 PROPERTIES**
  In the Greenprint portfolio

- **2.0 BILLION FT2**
  (190 MILLION M2)

- **32 COUNTRIES**
  Represented in the portfolio

For the ninth year in a row, properties participating in Greenprint achieved reductions in energy consumption, carbon emissions, water use, and waste generation. With annual emissions reductions averaging over 3%, Greenprint member properties are on track to meet their goal of reducing emissions by 50% by 2030.

The ULI Greenprint Community
Greenprint’s community includes the performance committee, composed of sustainability directors from member organizations, the innovation roundtable, which connects Greenprint members to new technologies and service providers, and and to ULI broadly, including local district and national councils and other research centers globally.” Together, we can achieve greater impact!
Greenprint members benefit from collaboration and networking with other leading sustainable real estate organizations. In addition to learning from and participating in a sustainability-focused community, members also gain access to ULI’s global resources and programs.

**Shape the ULI-wide conversation around sustainable buildings**
- The Tenant Energy Optimization Program provides resources to help integrate energy efficiency into tenant space design and construction and delivers excellent financial returns through energy conservation.
- The City Engagement program connects the private sector with policy makers to collaborate on city-wide energy efficiency initiatives.

**Engage with ULI**
- Engage with ULI’s global members to exchange ideas, information, and experience with industry leaders and policy makers dedicated to creating better places. The complimentary ULI membership provides access to member-exclusive content, including webinars and in-person networking events.

**Networking and Leadership**
- Be part of and learn from a group of real estate owners and investors leading the way on sustainability
- Participate in Greenprint’s performance committee and working groups to exchange best practices and shape industry standards
- Opportunity to contribute case studies for publication

**Data Tracking**
- Contribute to Greenprint benchmark and annual Performance Report.
- Obtain associated individual company report with details on year-over-year performance at the asset-level.
- For organizations interested in data tracking and reporting through Greenprint’s partner benchmarking platform, Measurabl, additional information on discounts and processes can be provided.

**ULI Connectivity**
- Recognition as a member on the ULI Greenprint Center website and materials
- One individual full ULI membership (~$1,220)
- One registration to attend the ULI Spring, Winter, or Fall Meeting (~$2,200)

**Member Fees**
Member fees are based on an organization’s total assets under management.
- AUM <$1B: $5,000
- AUM $1B–$5B: $7,500
- AUM $5B–$20B: $10,000
- AUM >$20B: $15,000

Ready to get involved? Email greenprint-info@uli.org